
Cathy’s Key Updates (her comments are in italics)
10 to 16 January 2024
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

10 January

God bless and keep us safe, sound-minded, true and trusting in "Him that is able to keep [us]
from falling, and to present [us] faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to
the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever!"
(Jude 1:24-25)

>⚠ Those in the know know good and well where this is leading to!
"Judges in England and Wales are given cautious approval to use AI in writing legal
opinions":
https://apnews.com/article/artificial-intelligence-ai-guidance-england-wales-judges-c2ab374237a
563d3e4bbbb56876955f7

>🚨 "Armed gang storms Ecuador TV station after state of emergency declared -
Gangsters unleashed wave of terror following move by President Daniel Noboa in response to
gang leader’s prison escape - ‘We should treat it as a war’ - Ecuador’s descent into drug gang
violence":
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/jan/09/ecuador-gangs-wave-terror-state-of-emergency

>💪 Pay the farmer, not the pharmacy!
• "Media SILENT on the Biggest Protest EVER: German Farmers Uprising (Video) - No
Farmers No Food No Future" - 1.11 min vid:
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/media-silent-on-the-biggest-protest
- and -
• "IT’S SPREADING – Massive Farmers Protest in Germany" - Includes .58 sec and 1.06 min
vids:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/peter-sweden-video-its-spreading-massive-farmers-
protest/
- and -
"German Farmers Stage Largest Protest Ever, Blocking Roads All Over the Country –
Movement Opposes Climate Alarmist Policies and End to Subsidies":
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/german-farmers-stage-largest-protest-ever-blocking
-roads/

>💥 "They are POISONING our milk now - Cows are being fed toxic chemicals to stop
climate change":
https://petersweden.substack.com/p/they-are-poisoning-our-milk-now
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>🔥 Refer to my Key Updates entry for 9 January, "NASA’s Project Blue Beam – as told by
Serge Monast", in which it outlines that the NASA Blue Beam Project has four different steps,
and that step 2 is "Holograms and Sounds"!
"‘Leave the World Behind’ Sonic Weapon Explained" - Included is 1.42.40 hr. vid
(Excerpts - underline my emphasis:) "Bonnie and John Mitchell of AwakenVideo are back with
more information about the sonic weapon they accidentally discovered in the soundtrack of the
new, dystopian Netflix disaster thriller, ‘Leave the World Behind’...discovered 4 audio tracks
instead of one stereo track and they found that one of these four audio tracks is inaudible to
humans, because it’s entirely in the infrasonic range – and infrasonic frequencies are used in
non-lethal weapons.":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/leave-the-world-behind-sonic-weapon-explained/

>❗⚰❗Wake the dead that are still living as to what's really going on!
"Internet of Dead Bodies" - Includes 7.36 min vid:
(Excerpt:) "At a veteran’s cemetery, a cellphone’s Bluetooth app displays several nodes in the
immediate vicinity, where there is nothing but the graves of recently-buried soldiers. It appears
that the graphene nano circuitry from the Death Shot [C-Vx!] is still transmitting Bluetooth
signals from the corpses six feet below.":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/internet-of-dead-bodies/

>🔊 "Sweden Army Chief: 'All Citizens Must Prepare for War (w/Russia)'":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/sweden-army-chief-all-citizens-m
ust-prepare-for-war-w-russia

>🤔 "Russia and Iran don't need SWIFT – Tehran - The sanctioned countries are able to
make direct transactions, the deputy head of the Central Bank of Iran has announced":
https://www.rt.com/business/590267-russia-iran-ditch-swift/

>🙏 "Strong mag. 6.7 Earthquake - Philippine Sea, 137 km northwest of Pulau Kaburuang
Island, Indonesia":
https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/earthquakes/8777712/2024-01-08/20h48/magnitude7-Philipp
ines.html
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>😤 Into the monied enclave they run. There will they ponder what the hell they have done?
There are no "sides"! They all are one in allegiance to Satan and the doomed fallen ones!
"Blinken, Macron, Li, and Guterres Lead Rush of Globalist Elites Flying into Davos" -
(Now convening, the week of the release of this Key Updates.):
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2024/01/10/blinken-macron-li-and-guterres-lead-rush-of-global
ist-elites-flying-into-davos/

>🐀 After researching the article above, dated 10 January, about the recent state of emergency
in Ecuador and the armed conflict, I got to wondering what's behind it, figuring that outside
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influences, no doubt, have their eye on that country's natural resources, along with whatever
else they can get their hands on! So, check this from 23 December 2023:
"China, Ecuador free trade pact picks up steam - The deal has already cleared Constitutional
Court review and the deadline for ratification is June 2024" - A date, which, in the scheme of
things, is not that far away! So who do you suppose would not like to have this free-trade pact
ratified!? Follow the smell the rat droppings.:
https://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202312/13/WS65790de0a31040ac301a77dc.html

>🤨 The mainstream media glosses over U.S. Defence Secretary Lloyd Austin’s ‘secret’
hospitalization. Is an elaborate smoke-&-mirrors coverup afoot?
"Days of secrecy around Defense Secretary Austin’s hospital stay raise questions":
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=279765

>❗💥❗WHEW! "Our music has been de-tuned to a frequency no longer beneficial to
our well-being!" - Another follow-on regarding NASA Blue Beam Project's step 2, "Holograms
and Sounds"! Must-view 16 min vid!:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/01/our-music-has-been-de-tuned-to-a-frequency-no-longer-benefi
cial-to-our-well-being/
Soooooo many scriptures on out loud praise/prayer power and our responsibility to emit God's
Spirit through all aspects of our life flooded me whilst taking this in! (Psa.89:15) “Blessed is the
people that know the joyful [and all the fruits of the Spirit!] sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in
the light of Thy countenance.” Stay focused on "the Lord Himself [Who] shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore
comfort one another with these words." (2Thes.4:16-18)

>🔎 "Confidence in Institutions has crashed" - "Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of
trouble Is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of joint." (Prov.25:19)
(Excerpts:) "...the truth is even worse. These polls are very easy to massage...We have seen
these pollsters do worse things. I think public trust in all institutions is near-zero, and many of
these categories must be in the single digits...This is a complete collapse of the propaganda
machine. Despite having a much more (potentially) powerful media than they had in
1973—because it is so loud and ever-present—the CIA and its controllers have lost the reins.
Covid just destroyed what little trust was left...it is only going to get worse.":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/01/confidence-in-institutions-has-crashed/

>👀 Note the body language of Gatesofhell! - .15 sec vid - His non-stop twitching right foot,
arrogant and mocking words, and unsettled chuckle. His speech bewrayeth him! "And among
these nations shalt thou find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest: but the LORD
shall give thee there a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind." (Deut.38:65):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1916210442107052

>🚨 Mark-of-the-beast strategy - 1 min vid:
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https://www.facebook.com/reel/7111849302210906

>🤦 If the dog had been trained not to go into the kitchen in the first place, this wouldn't have
happened. From my experience, calm, happy dogs come from wise and truly caring dog owners
who set boundaries and say no.
"Family dog caused fire that gutted Mataura, Southland, home":
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/family-dog-caused-fire-that-gutted-mataura-southland-home/VFS
N7HP76ZE7HPOBMBSRHHCUGA/

>👏 The Word does it again, and again, and again, and Forever! PTL!
"‘God Saved Me’: Kentucky Teen Starts TikTok Trend at School to ‘Help Spread God’s
Word’"
(Excerpt:) "After struggling with her own mental health, one Kentucky high schooler decided to
help herself and her classmates turn to the Lord in trying times — one sticky note at a time.":
https://www.faithwire.com/2024/01/09/god-saved-me-kentucky-teen-starts-tiktok-trend-at-school-
to-help-spread-gods-word/

12 January

💖God bless and keep us rooted in Psalm 92:13-15!💖 "They that are planted in the house of
the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God. Then shall they be increased in a fine old age;
and they shall be prosperous*; that they may declare that the Lord my God is righteous, and
there is no iniquity in Him." (Brenton's Septuagint Translation)
* Penned in other translations as: fat/fresh and flourishing, fresh/vital/healthy/luxuriant and
green, full of sap and very green, rich and fresh, green and strong, Heavenly and sweet.

>💥 "The International Court of Justice is Now Seated at The Hague; Israel Genocide
Charges" - Includes 19 min vid.
(Excerpts:) "...the actions of THIS court are enforceable. The court can order the SUSPENSION
of Israel from the United Nations...order Economic sanctions upon Israel...order halting of all
commerce with Israel...order UN Military action! This is the single most serious situation the
'state' of Israel has seen since its inception. The wars that Israel has fought, do not even come
close to the level of legal jeopardy it finds itself in, before this court.":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/the-international-court-of-justice-i
s-now-seated-at-the-hague-israel-genocide-charges

>🤔 Meanwhile, Britain and America are now fighting on Israel’s behalf to ensure that shipping
has access to and from its Red Sea Port of Eilat.
• "Moment Royal Navy's HMS Diamond shoots down biggest wave of drone attacks in the
Red Sea: British warship and US vessels and fighter jets repel missiles fired by Iran-backed
Houthi militants targeting merchant shipping":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12946023/British-warships-shoot-huge-wave-missiles-fi
red-Iran-backed-Houthi-rebels-major-engagement-Red-Sea-merchant-ships-told-transit-perilous
-waters-speed.html
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- and -
• "US gives Spain ultimatum to 'rectify its decision' and join anti-Yemen alliance - The
Pentagon is in damage control to salvage Operation Prosperity Guardian, as most NATO
members have balked at the idea of joining the US-led endeavor" - Isn't that (ahem!) bullying?:
https://new.thecradle.co/articles-id/18221

>💉💉Was this two princesses for the price of...?
• "Princess Bajrakitiyabha remains unconscious after 1 year of treatment" - The first three
letter of her name are "baj", which backwards spells, "jab".:
https://thethaiger.com/news/national/princess-bajrakitiyabha-remains-unconscious-after-1-year-
of-treatment
- and -
• "Japan's Crown Princess Kiko unable to eat 'normal meals' after contracting unknown
illness last year, palace says" - Japan's💉 rate was very high.:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12938081/Japans-Crown-Princess-Kiko-unable-eat-no
rmal-meals-contracting-unknown-illness-year-palace-says.html
* Both these Princesses are💉 injured, imo, but both governments continue to keep mute and
mum, with nary a peep of protest, no retaliatory fists raised against the💉ers. Why?
- and -
• Legal immunity for the💉ers! - 1.30 min vid - Interview with Dr. David Martin:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1181593239323826

>🤨 Davos desperados! Hell's aficionados! They've sold their souls; bought and enslaved, not
one white knight, just chained-up knaves; their heart's are engraved with a pitch-fork stab, paid
to spout falsehoods and meaningless blabs. It's all a charade, just a slick advert; they tell you
they care, but wanna treat you like dirt!
"A few notes on the WEF meeting in Davos next week – imagine the 'carbon footprint' of an
estimated 2,500 politicians, bankers and notables and all the 'bunga bunga' parties for the
climate bar flies":
https://peterhalligan.substack.com/p/a-few-notes-on-the-wef-meeting-in

>🚨 "Parents who refuse children gender change face seven years in jail in Scotland":
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2024/01/09/parents-refuse-child-gender-change-jail-snp-conv
ersion-ban/

13 January

God bless and keep us all in perfect peace and patience as we "...[see] the wicked in great
power, and spreading himself like a green bay tree...[he'll pass] away, and, lo, [he'll be] not: yea,
[we'll seek] him, but he [will] not be found. Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the
end of that man is peace. But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the
wicked shall be cut off." (Psa.37:35-38)
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>👀 • "WEF Holding Urgent ‘Disease X’ Tabletop Exercises: ’20 Times More Casualties
Than Covid’" - Plus noteworthy Obamanations. Includes 7.20 min and 11.02 min vids:
https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/wef-holding-urgent-disease-x-tabletop-exercises-20-times-more-casu
alties-than-covid/
- and -
• "HERE COMES DISEASE X":
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/01/12/here-comes-disease-x/

>🚨Worldwide autonomy at risk!
• "Dangerous Accord: U.S. Autonomy At Risk With WHO Pandemic Agreement"
(Excerpts:) "This is a lengthy report...[on] what is about to happen as..a dangerous international
accord that gives the World Health Organization (WHO) greater control...All 194 WHO member
nations will vote on the agreement at the 77th World Health Assembly from May 27-June 1.":
https://www.prophecynewswatch.com/article.cfm?recent_news_id=6614
- and -
• "Trudeau gov’t pushing WHO to include ‘climate change’ in pandemic treaty":
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/trudeau-govt-pushing-who-to-include-climate-change-in-pan
demic-treaty/

>⚠ "Bishop Vigano calls for the ARREST of Pope Francis and Cardinal Fernandez by
the Swiss Guard" - 8.54 min vid:
https://youtu.be/2JdbFbA1N7Y?feature=shared

>✅ "How to Determine if You are Dealing with a Crook - Proverbs 21:8":
https://www.calvarychapeljonesboro.org/proverb-a-day/how-to-determine-if-you-are-dealing-with
-a-crook-proverbs-218

>💥 • "UPDATE 12:54 AM EST -- YEMEN ATTACK"
(Excerpt:) "INTERESTING REMARK FROM A NON-GOVERNMENT OBSERVER: 'Now's the
perfect time for a false flag where we sink one of our own ships so we can start World War 3 or
escalate the existing World War. Following in the footsteps of Pearl Harbor, 9/11, we can go
ahead and destroy our own men and women and equipment so we have a way to get everyone
all fired up and ready to kill Persians.'":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/yemen-under-attack
- and -
• "US launches new wave of strikes on Iran-backed Houthi rebels in Yemen to destroy
radar facility amid fears of escalation in Middle East crisis":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12958497/US-conducts-Yemeni-strikes-Houthi.html

>🔥 • "What Do You Call A War With China Plus A War With Russia Plus A Colossal War
In The Middle East?":
http://endoftheamericandream.com/what-do-you-call-a-war-with-china-plus-a-war-with-russia-plu
s-a-colossal-war-in-the-middle-east/
- and -
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• "Britain Ready to Send Troops to Die for Ukraine" - Includes .14 sec vid.
(Excerpt:) "NOBODY wants peace because they need this war. The West does not care about
the Ukrainian people. Some 8 to 10 million have fled with no intention of returning. Over 1
million are now dead. All they ever had to do was honor the Minsk Agreement, in which Merkel
admitted she lied to Putin and never had any intention of peace. The West has planned to
create this war with Russia and China; this time, the West will lose...Get ready. The Neocons
who rule the White House will also send American troops to Ukraine...":
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/ukraine/britain-ready-to-send-troops-to
-die-for-ukraine/

>🤔 It’s imperative the full extent of Israeli casualties is concealed from the Israeli public to
ensure that as many as possible continue to bet on the war horse!
"Netanyahu and IDF downplay mounting Israeli deaths and severe injuries in Gaza"
(Excerpts:) "Adding to suspicions of underreporting, the IDF had initially, unlike in previous wars,
refused to disclose the number of wounded soldiers...cost of Israel’s war on Gaza is running at
$272 million a day and will cost at least $60 billion, more than 10 percent of the country’s GDP,
even before a wider war with Lebanon’s Hezbollah or Iran and Syria is factored in.":
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2024/01/11/kuxg-j11.html

>🤨 "International abuse: Why Africa could be the main casualty of Europe’s rejection of
Russian gas" - Very interesting! You don't hear about this on MSM.:
https://www.rt.com/africa/589525-russian-gas-europe-africa/

>😔 RIP
• "State Dept confirms death of US journalist jailed by Ukraine – TASS - Gonzalo Lira’s
relatives have blamed his death on Washington and Kiev":
https://www.rt.com/news/590559-gonzalo-lira-dead/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Em
ail&utm_campaign=Email
- and -
• "Gonzalo Lira - Dead":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/gonzalo-lira-dead
- and -
(Excerpts:) "It is true that Gonzalo Lira was no saint (just like the rest of us, by the way)....And
so what? He was unusually courageous, which, in the end, cost him his life...he had the
extraordinary honesty to not only understand just how wrong the US-NATO proxy war in and via
Ukraine was, but to say so loudly and very publicly....In a world of cowardly careerist
underhandedness...Gonzalo hollered the truth where it mattered and it took guts...Gonzalo
Lira’s protracted, through-and-through unjust and entirely avoidable killing is yet another brutal
sign that those who rule the West have no limits left." - by Tarik Cyril Amar, a historian from
Germany working at Koç University, Istanbul. (For rest of article, see:
https://www.rt.com/russia/590587-gonzalo-lira-death-ukraine-zelensky/)
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>🔎 The opening ceremony of the London 2012 Olympics revealed part of the plan to put
health, happiness and joy, all that is love and light, to bed, with the giant figure of death holding
a needle, nurses and zombie doctors dancing, and all the children in hospital beds. May we
never lose sight of the fact that although God's wheels of justice may grind exceeding slow (in
our estimation), they grind exceeding fine!
https://images.app.goo.gl/5xZfpMacfqEbpmz8A

God bless and keep us all rockin' it for the Rock of Ages through all life's stages, knowing our
Heavenly wages are safe from the Devil who rages, and upon God's children he wages war and
deceptive mazes. But in spite of all the Endtime phases, in Spirit we're in Heavenly places! Not
bound by worldly cages; we're free by the One Who raised us! See how His flock sweetly
grazes upon His dear Word, and its pages light in us a glorious fire that blazes and shouts,
"Only Jesus can save us!"

>💥 • "Yemen Attacked - Again!":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/u-s-uk-attacking-yemen-again
- and -
• "Turkey launched airstrikes in Iraq and Syria, destroying bunkers, shelters and oil
facilities" - Note that Blinken paid Erdogan a visit on 6 Jan.:
https://www.foxnews.com/world/turkey-launched-airstrikes-iraq-syria-destroying-bunkers-shelter
s-oil-facilities

>🤝 "Are Russia and China Teaming Up to Control the Arctic?"
(Excerpt:) "More aggressive posturing by Russia and China in the fast-melting Arctic is raising
red flags for the Pentagon.":
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/eenews/2024/01/03/russia-china-partnership-prompts-n
ew-us-arctic-strategy-00132560

>🤔 Moves are underway to turn Moscow into a smart city by 2030, complete with extensive
surveillance and biometric data on all residents. Are we supposed to believe that this is entirely
unrelated to similar schemes promoted by Klaus Schwab and the WEF in the West?
"Moscow 2030: Creating a biometric paradise - Digital utopia is possible with surveillance
cameras & public-private partnerships":
https://off-guardian.org/2024/01/11/moscow-2030-creating-a-biometric-paradise/

>😤 Good is now bad, and bad is now good!
• "Pastor Criminally Charged for Helping Homeless - 'I simply can’t stop doing what I believe
God’s called me to do,' [the pastor] said":
https://www2.cbn.com/news/us/pastor-criminally-charged-helping-homeless-ive-never-seen-anyt
hing
- and -
• "Successful Christian Rehab Program Booted from MN Prison for Biblical Teaching":
https://www2.cbn.com/news/us/successful-christian-rehab-program-booted-mn-prison-biblical-te
aching
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>😳 • "California to provide free sex changes for illegal immigrants - Some 700,000 extra
people will now be able to avail of hormone treatment and gender reassignment":
https://www.rt.com/news/590234-california-illegal-immigrants-transgender/
- and -
• "WHO Picks Transgender Activists With No Medical Background to Set Global Rules for
Children" - Another confirmation as to WHOdunnit?!
(Excerpts:) "In a newly revealed revelation, half of the members of the World Health
Organization’s transgender health policy committee are not qualified medical experts...11 of the
W.H.O.’s 21 members have no formal medical background training, while 7 are transgender.
Only 10 of the panelists have a degree in medical studies...The W.H.O. has invited the 21
members to help formulate guidelines on how countries worldwide should treat gender
dysphoria.":
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/saraharnold/2024/01/12/who-picks-trans-activists-to-set-global-chil
d-rearing-rules-n2633571

>🤨 EV(il)?! EV-ill?!
"Another EV Bus Goes Up In Flames In London"
(Excerpts:) "Electric double-decker buses in London will remain in service despite growing
safety concerns...It comes as [the mayor of London, but not the City of London!] faced calls to
launch a ‘full and urgent investigation’ into the Wimbledon double decker explosion as he
ploughs ahead with his stated ambition [ie mandated-contracted terms and conditions?] to make
the capital’s entire bus fleet ‘zero-emission’ by 2034...latest example of safety faults with electric
vehicles – which were the fastest growing cause of fires in the capital last year...in 2023 there
were 150 e-bike fires in London, along with 28 e-scooter fires, which was 53 per cent more than
in 2022.":
https://notalotofpeopleknowthat.wordpress.com/2024/01/13/another-ev-bus-goes-up-in-flames-i
n-london/
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>🤔 Come March 2024, no passport required for Dubai. Facial scanning only! It ain't
called DubAI for nuthin'! NWO = OWN!! = NOW! However arranged, it's engaged to fire its
ultimate Endtime salvos! God help us all to trust & not rust! Hold on to that t - the triumph of the
cross of Christ!✝ "The victory that overcometh the world, even our faith!" (1Jn.5:4)🙌
https://www.facebook.com/reel/754156710085355

>💣 "While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption."
(2Pet.2:19a)
• "The CCP’s $1 Trillion Geopolitical Weapon Is Failing - China’s Belt and Road Initiative
loses its appeal over hidden military ambitions, corruption, and lack of economic
results":
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/the-ccps-1-trillion-geopolitical-weapon-is-failing-5545377
- and -
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• For pertinent back story info on the above, recommend viewing Part 4 of "The China Files"* -
24.32 min vid
"The China Files Part 4 – Rise of the Red Emperor":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-china-files-part-4-rise-of-the-red-emperor/
*Links to Parts 1-3:
• "The China Files Part 1 – Warlords of the Revolution":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-china-files-part-1-warlords-of-the-revolution/
• "The China Files Part 2 – Chaos Under Heaven":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-china-files-part-2-chaos-under-heaven/
• "The China Files Part 3 – The People’s Dynasty of Horror":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-china-files-part-3-the-peoples-dynasty-of-horror/

>💥 • "The Hague won’t stop us - Netanyahu - The Israeli PM has lumped the
International Court of Justice in with his country’s enemies in recent comments":
https://www.rt.com/news/590600-netanyahu-vows-icj-war-gaza/
- and -
> "U.S. IS PAINTING ITSELF INTO A CORNER IN THE RED SEA":
https://sonar21.com/u-s-is-painting-itself-into-a-corner-in-the-red-sea/

>🔥 "Parents will betray their own children. Then they...sold themselves to do evil in the sight of
the Lord. [They] mingled among the heathen, and learned their works. And they served their
idols: which were a snare unto them. Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto
devils. 'Thou shalt not let any of thy seed pass through the fire to Molech. Moreover thou hast
taken thy sons and thy daughters, whom thou hast borne unto Me, and these hast thou
sacrificed unto them to be devoured. Is this of thy whoredoms a small matter, that thou hast
slain My children, and delivered them to cause them to pass through the fire for them? Woe,
woe unto thee!', saith the Lord GOD. 'Behold, therefore I have stretched out My hand over thee,
and have diminished thine ordinary food, and delivered thee unto the will of them that hate
thee.'" (Mat.10:21 CEV / 2Kgs.17:17; Psa.106:35-37; Lev.18:21; Ezk.16:20-21,23,27 KJV)
"How Much for Your Children?: Google Pays Parents to Collect Facial Recognition Data
of Kids":
https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2024/01/06/how-much-for-your-children-google-pays-parents-to-
collect-facial-recognition-data-of-kids/

>⚠ "DR Congo: Streets in Kinshasa flooded as heavy rain causes Congo river to burst
its banks; the scale of the recent floods is unprecedented" - Includes 1.43 min vid:
https://www.africanews.com/2024/01/14/dr-congo-streets-in-kinshasa-flooded-as-heavy-rain-cau
ses-congo-river-to-burst-its-banks/

>🤔 So what time is it, REALLY?! Note, the Antichrist will "think to change times and laws"
(Dan.7:25).
• "THE WORLD VERY NEARLY ADOPTED A CALENDAR WITH 13 MONTHS OF 28 DAYS" -
(Recall the "turtle" article in Key Updates #117, 31 Dec. 2023) - 2.26 min vid:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/TRw3rBsnQcAV/
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- and -
• "History of the 13-Month Calendar"
(Excerpts:) "The 13-month calendar was endorsed because of its seeming simplicity and the
much-desired stability...The League of Nations eliminated [the 13-month calendar] when in 1937
the Council submitted only The World Calendar to the various nations for their opinion...After
having fought vainly for many years for the adoption of the 13-month calendar...the International
Fixed Calendar League...quietly closed its doors about 1937, and activities ceased.":
https://myweb.ecu.edu/mccartyr/13-month.htm#:~:text=The%20League%20of%20Nations%20el
iminated,United%20States%20and%20Moses%20B
- and -
• And now the 13-month year is making a comeback!?
"The UN Embraces a New Era with a 13-Month Calendar: The Future of Time Management
Begins with Cal.com" - Includes .47 sec vid:
https://cal.com/blog/the-un-embraces-a-new-era-with-a-13-month-calendar-the-future-of-time-m
anagement

>🕵 "Archaeologists unearth 4,500-year-old Ancient Egyptian tomb with astonishing
treasures"
(Excerpt:) "Additionally, two terracotta statues portraying the ancient Egyptian goddess Isis,
initially associated with funerary practices, and the child deity Harpocrates*, known as the god
of silence and secrets during the Ptolemaic periods, were uncovered."
*Harporcates, the god of silence, secrets and confidentiality, is the Greek form of Egyptian
Hr-pA-Xrd - Horus the child. He was often represented as a naked boy with his finger to his
mouth. Therefore, note orders, fraternities, sororities, and all manner of alliances who take an
oath of silence!–"Fear them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, that shall not be
revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light:
and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops. And fear not them which kill the
body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell." (Mat.10:26-28)
https://www.euronews.com/culture/2024/01/12/archaeologists-unearth-4500-year-old-ancient-eg
yptian-tomb-with-astonishing-treasures

>✨ "John Pilger: A Life of Fearless Journaling - Over his career, he consistently broke
through the glossy exterior of numerous falsehoods broadcast and put into print for mass
consumption"
(Excerpts:) "Nowadays, with the financialization and commodification of everything, it would
seem to be an overwhelming and futile effort to try to mount some sort of defense against the
multi-pronged government-backed wars being waged across the planet against food and nature,
against the sky and water, against society and economy, against human identity and family,
against civil and human rights, against the human genome and the human psyche. If the
investment companies, banks, and insurance companies have made a killing on the Covid-19
operation, it is easy to see how 'the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil'. It’s easy to see,
furthermore, how John’s 'Coming War on China'* serves as an apt metaphor for a war on all of
humanity. His recent passing in late December [2023 aged 84], sad as it is, reminds us to keep
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standing for and defending the empirical world, no matter who is selling the lies and deceptions.
Surely, John Pilger would approve!":
https://off-guardian.org/2024/01/12/john-pilger-a-life-of-fearless-journaling/
* Link to film:
https://johnpilger.com/videos/the-coming-war-on-china

>🔎 "Russia FSB Guy Told Me Today, Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin was KILLED in
Kiev" -Watch this space?:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/russia-fsb-guy-told-me-tod
ay-defense-secretary-lloyd-austin-was-killed-in-kiev

>🗳 "Taiwan ruling party’s Lai wins presidential election - Lai, the current vice president,
faced repeated attacks from China, which called him a dangerous separatist":
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2024/1/13/taiwan-ruling-partys-lai-wins-presidential-election

>🌋 "Fight to save Grindavík, Iceland [pop.4,000+]: Horrifying drone footage shows
scorching lava from Iceland volcano eruption engulfing homes as it surrounds village -
as locals reveal last-ditch effort to stem flow of magma" - Includes 52 astonishing photos!
Comments such as, "No sign of slowing down", "In terms of duration and severity of damage, it's
impossible to map at this moment" and "It cannot be ruled out that more cracks will open" are
being voiced by volcanologists.:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12963559/Grindavik-Iceland-volcano-eruption-lava-hom
es.html
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The caverns of the cabal are being exposed left, right and centre! That's the good news about
the bad news, that's gonna get badder, and then the Goodest news EVER will deliver the True
bad news to the baddest! And the world will be reigned with goodness, thank Goodness! God
bless and keep us going for Good! Onward and forward toward the gates of hell! Damn the
froward! Cherish our reward! Hearts upward, goalward, Heavenward! PTL!

>🔥 MYSTERY BABYLON EXPOSED! Refuse to be a Pollyanna Christian! Behold, the
worldwide searing of minds to make the whole world devilishly drunk with immorality! Watch and
wake others!! The lateness of the hour cannot be overstated! - 14 min vid
"THE MOST IMPORTANT VIDEO I EVER MADE - End Times Productions" - POWerful
must-view!:
https://rumble.com/v471aj3-the-most-important-video-i-ever-made-etp.html
- alternative link below to same vid:
https://odysee.com/@januszkowalskii1979:e/The-Most-Important-Video-I-Ever-Made-%28End-T
imes-Productions%29:4

>🤦 "Clip from Ukrainian Christmas Special - Devils and Demons Singing in a Church" -
Includes .57 sec vid -WARNING - crude content! That’s a portal to Hell, for sure! Just wait ‘til
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King Jesus gives these Molachian-Mammonesque mockers His personal Christmas Special!!
See Revelation 19:11-21!:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/devils-and-demons-singing-in-a-church-on-ukrainian-christmas
-special/

>🔊 "HOW MODERN CONDITIONS ARE PRIMING SOCIETY TO EMBRACE THE BEAST
SYSTEM, RIGHT UNDER THE NOSE OF A SLEEPING CHURCH…THE 'APOSTATE
SUPERCHURCH' CULT OF ANTICHRIST":
https://www.skywatchtv.com/2024/01/14/powderkeg-5/

>💥 A must-view! "17 Million Murdered by COVID Vaccines and Voodoo Death" - 7.22 min
vid, transcription included. "Gird up the loins of your mind. Set your affection on things above.
Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and He shall sustain thee. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid. We have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." (1Pet.1:13a;
Col.3:2a; Psa.55:22; Jn.14:27b; Rom.5:1b)
(Excerpts:) "Psychological stress...is intended to keep you in your place...So they have to
randomly hit you with hard things every once in a while to really make sure you understand what
your place is. That stress is one of the biggest determinants of health...Modern Western
medicine is officially recognized as the third highest cause of death. It was designed to be a way
of controlling the population. The role of medicine as an institution in our society is to maintain
the dominance hierarchy, to keep people sick and to put them in their place.":
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/17-million-murdered-by-covid-vaccines-and-voodoo-death/

>☣ "New lab-created disease out of China has a 100% fatality rate in humanized mice by
infecting the nervous system/brain" - Includes 21.23 min vid located at the end of the article.:
https://twitter.com/whitebritishman/status/1745862341957157103

>⚠ "New world government being readied"*:
https://englandcalling.co.uk/blog/2024/01/new-world-government-being-readied
*(Note that this week, the Russian news agency RIA Novosti wrote, citing official statistics, that
the USA secured a record haul of Russian uranium over the second half of 2023, over a billion
dollars' worth. So much for restricting uranium trade with "unfriendly" nations? Methinks there
are no sides; it's a one-world slide down the broad way.)

>👏🙌 "Street preacher wins nearly $19,000 for illegal arrest - Jailed even though cops
admitted there was no crime":
https://www.wnd.com/2024/01/street-preacher-wins-nearly-19000-illegal-arrest/

>💖 Grab a tissue and get ready for THIS! Now, THAT'S true brotherly💞 LOVE! Priceless!!! -
Less than a minute vid:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/375564241819093
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou perfected praise, because of Thine
enemies; that Thou mightest put down the enemy and avenger." (Psa.8:2 Septuagint)
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***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide newsworthy
insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is with sincerity of
intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in order to broaden and/or
expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By implementing due diligence,
decipherability, common sense and a large measure of Christian-based foundation, the
selection of this content has been presented with the intention to provide value to the
readership. Although applying great attention to detail, as a matter of course, not all publicised
opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a full representation of our personal beliefs.
Mainstream media are bound to their limited guidelines and governances; whereas, we
endeavor to offer another side of the coin, with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort
to reveal real and factual news stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to
embark on their own research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves
the material therein.


